TREASURE KINGDOM DISCOVERY GATEWAY TO DISCOVERING
YOUR IDENTITY AND RISE TO YOUR FULL POTENTIAL

DAY 23: YOU ARE NOT ALONE

“Yesterday we talked about the feeling of
abandonment. Today we focus on the fact that
even though we feel these thoughts, we are not alone.
Then, she remembers a quote from the Bible. “Your
right hand shall hold me, and you shall guide me,” she
hears a small whisper on the wind.
She wipes the tears away from her face. “I’m not sure
who is holding me.”
“If you falter in times of trouble, how small is your
strength. Never give up. You’re not alone,” a still small
whisper reaches her ear.

“Please. I may not know who you are or why you’re with me, but please send someone who will
help.” She tries pulling her foot free one more time. “Still stuck and now I’m completely covered in
mud.”
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let
your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”
-Senora, Treasure Kingdom
Even when Senora faced a situation where she saw
no help and no way out, she discovered that she is
not alone. God loves you and wants you to
remember that you are not alone either. He has
chosen you and will never leave you.
Even when your life seems hopeless, there is still
hope. You just need to be still and trust in God’s
healing. This could be in reading His word, prayers,
or seeking advice from someone you look up to. You
are valued; you are loved beyond what you can
imagine. Don’t give up or lose hope.
When there world seems against you, God will never
leave your side. Even if he feels distant, He is still
there. He is carrying you through. “When you pass
through the waters, I will be with you.” Isaiah 43:2.

As I said previously, God will carry you through the storms you face in life. But once you reach the
other side, you can look back and see the strength you gained and how much wiser you are.
The struggles are real and they determine our destination but you decide who you will become.
What you will learn and hold onto. Who are you and where are you going?
Life holds many unanswered questions, about who you are and what you are to do with your life.
But ultimately the choice is yours. Take a moment to think about the past few days. What have
you discovered about yourself? Write down a summary of what you have been learning.

You are stronger and whatever you face, you do not face it alone.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-sUKoKQlEC4&feature=youtu.be

What are you allowing into your life right now that is defining your decisions?

What do you believe about yourself that is defining your actions?

Are these beliefs and choices building you up and moving you forward or are they tearing you
down and holding you back? What are you going to do about it? Take this time to consider what
you are listening to and how you can focus on the positive influences in your life. List them below
on the right and list the negative influences on your left.

negative

positive

Now look about at this list. Those on the negative side, what steps will you choose to take today
to filter these out of your life and focus more on the positive? Take a moment to view this
following video to encourage you not to give up and to choose to move forward.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQyB_JtkK6Q&feature=youtu.be

See you tomorrow in Day 24, Stone Maze of Knowledge

